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however, died awey since the real nature ot 
the eonvieflone is understood. Yet the inei- 

ts have called attention 
the law of naturalization and allegianew, as it 
prevails in this conn try, is antiquated, and 
not in accordance with the requirements of a 
time white grant masses of people are trans
ferring themselves from one part of the globe 
/and oae political eommnmty to another. We 
believe that a protocol has been signed which 
will form the basis of more reasonable legist 
lion.

American Saw Company,Btjippmg Jnttiligtnie.EugUftd ud JUaerica.

SPKXOHB8 OT THE LATH PBIMIXR AT GUILDHALL.

€jlt $Etekl| Britisjj Coloris!
re 3 ’ »;diiw'^gay^|

i-KKA.
to the fact thatden PORT or VICTORIA,BRITISH COLUMBIA. .8ipdAND CHRONICLE.

:INTERED
Dec 16—Sip Native, Collier, W. Coast 
Sch Alert, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamlep, Holllna, Nanaimo 
Son Black Diamond, Rudlln, Nanaimo 
Dee 38—Soh Oodflsh, Vine, Pedder Bey 
SI# Ocean Queen, Smith, San Joan 
Sin Alice, Hant, San Juan 
Star O S Wright, Langdon, Portland 
Dec39—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Knob, Port Townsend 
Dec 80—Sch Sabina, Anderson, Port Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Deo 81—Stmr Active, Scholls, Portland

Hi
Oar the evening of Nov 18 the naual in- '

I ASaturday, January 2» 1869

can dates. •
(From the London Times, Nov. 10.)

The public will learn with much satis» 
faction from thb speech of Mr Reverdy 

Onildhall that the qnes» 
between England and the 

of America have been so 
it they can no longer dis- 
* " two countries.

otiation, though 
"cor

ed upon and 
i by which 
fairly decid- 

submit to

and the
After the usual loyal toasts, the Lord 

Mayer gave 'The Health of their Excel
lencies the Foreign Ministers,' Otiupled with 
the name of Mr Johnson, the representative 

There remains the Sun Juan dispute in this country of the United States ot 
which nine yesrs ago almoet brought the America. The toast was drunk With all the
distant forces of the two countries into boners, and was responded to by Hon Rev- cleared.
armed conflict. Onr interest in so remote a erdy Johnson. Dec sa-s<*r Metiid», Wharton, Port Townzend
part of the world has much less since The next toast was 'The Health of her dm M^^aurpSefchrtatendeD, Nanaimo 
then, and we are conscious that a time is apt Majesty's Ministers.' Mr Disraeli responded Dec as—Alert. Carleton, Nanaimo
broaching when sti the rights end duties to it, and in the course of hie remarks said : |*»M|a-K5ut2mmUno
npneoted with it will be transferred to the «test year, indeed, there were in par allairs sên oodflsh, vine, àx*e
Confederation which baa been established nn« mariy subjects ol anxiety and disquietude, i ®P [î2“S.<>ie!S,,Sm.,*^,8“,ïï5n v „ ,
dei the sttpremacy of the Crown, bet with *11 Her Majesty's Ministers did net share them. st^MyFMka^p’iw^r’d^
except nominal indepeodeDoe. Yet it wan For example, el that time, looking to onr Dec si-sip Active, Peterson, Saanich
desirable to bring the dispute to e close, end foreign affairs, odr relations with the great 'SKS!”4
the means suggested seem fitting enough. It Republic of America, the United States Bk°prmoe victor, jones, ceiiaT 
is, we believe, the suggestion of the United were supposed to be full, not only of anxiety,
Slates' Government that the subject should bat even of peril. On the part of Her 
be submitted to the arbitration of .the Presi- Majesty’s Ministers I endeavored then to ro
dent of the Swiss Confederation. As the assure yon. I told yon then that it Wilder 

" rator on the larger question Is to be* belief lhe| we had.that confidence in the 
.we see no objection to accepting for good shoes! and good bn «nor of the people of 
•«tier* respectable Republican magie- the United States, that When they had ex- 

,,1-, ,1 ll'uiju m ms H-—be qatte prepared to accept, amioed, as they were examining, nil tbs air- 
damage inflicted on American com* hie decision. cnmetaooee of controversy that existed be-

merce by the Alabama; and the other The *6W Map Of France. twee? lha two w°nld *nA™ a‘nnoetinn nf N«tnrftliv.n.Hnn * „ „ * ■ conclusions very opposite to those adversetwo tetng the question or «ata» Ration We (2\T. 7. Tribune) have received reenlto which were then anticipated. Weil,
*e „nS from Paris a copy of the new map of I need not amure yon my Lird Mayrr, on
Igh looked upon as serions enongn prSD($e to wj,jch we a]|a()ed on Wednee- ‘bis occasion that those assurances on the 
re the war, has of late years been d d B0W giTe the following literal pert of the Government were correct, because 

0. It has now been de- f t? nrflfac. of the „an . yon have |ust listened to the speech of bis
sove at once all cause of Thll -W * \tv> Bxoellenoy the Minister of the United States,
general examination and uit tn Thl * nf which prevents the necessity cf my impart
ie claims on either side. SjâfSSTSkraiÎL!Dg t0 Jou «nyilabinet secrets, and may at
, vM heen -_reed he France relatively to Jfiorope at three dis» least on my part, eall on yon to have fall

'■JL. u.Li-jiiLia tiuLt il rL>m" tinct epochs—under the Restoration, the confidence that any causes of misuoder- 
.. ; Government of July, and the Second standing between onr own Government and

mismotiWTO^id^^^oinwa, consisting or Em ;fe let; Under the Restoration, the ‘he United States i are in prospect of very 
four members, two to be named by each ^ of 1815 had no other object than n>eedy solation, and not merely the settle.
Government, irith the power to choose a , p„„or„ «.lui, ment of questions which have arisen to the
fifth person as a President or Umpire. î® k«at struggle in which that country was in-
To thfcGommission will be referred what- b7 .their fortresses and their strategic ?0ived, but questions of much more ancient 
ever /mentions have arisen since the vear P08*1100»' wonld mak® !t impossible for date, and which, when removed, will leave 

Th- itotn haannthnnn «rhitr/riiv her to move. To the north, Holland, as it were, a tabula rasa of misnnderstand- 
1853. This date hasnotbeen arbitrary m$atreBg of Belgiam| raised or held mgs between the two oonUtriev, and give us
selected, stnce op to the year^mentioned agttinat France the fortresses Maestrichl, every hope that future misconception 
the questions In dispute between the two jJ Huy. Namen, Dinant, Marienbnrg, m87. f0oaar' ^*11, my Lord Mayor, if 
countries has been disposed of by a 5.’ -T. n, M we look to th* condition of Europe, 1 maysimilar machinery. The Comission will 'nS remind 7°™ ‘hat twelve months ago when I
not have any lack or work, since there |tb' Me“m' 3rPr®f. N,e“Port; ?stend, had tbe honor of addressing yon, Europe 
ate not only claims against ns on the part AlV®,r?-- T®°r“y’ Termonde, A.ndenard, then only recently dosing a great war, was 
nf AmnrwJnH hut claims airainst the a“d Ghent. From Liege to Trieste the fall of ranters of war, and great anxiety 
tt •* j8»C *«/.n ft,. Af Rritiah onh* Grermanic Confederation stood always -was felt on that bead. Bat I had, on tbe 
United Stete« P”4 ®f.Br*i,8b®“b: ready to act unitedly against any aggres- P«tof Her Maje..,-* Government, tbe duty
jects, on “a^r8 arl®‘DK ®a4 of a'lef®d sive movement on the*part of France. te.«snre you that there was no fear in onr 
Invasions of the rights of neutrals and m.. Confederation rested for snnnort opinion 1er that disqmetnde—that we did not 
damage done to neutral property doriog ““ .^°°Ter, ‘°n.re8teÛ .Snpportl believe that war would oocor-that we had 
the war. Bat with resp^t to the Ala- nnfcnih ever, reason, on th, contrary, to believe that
hRmq there is an importent political qnes- L “daU’ ??d Laxemba/8; 0n the south- ,he tendency of all causes was leading to a 
linn nn Which it is desirable to have tbe eaat.tbe ^P® 8aT® n° better protection to permanent and enduring peace. Well then,
, . ? f«„ «nthXrite hi»hep Avnn than our frontiers. Piedmont was on that side again lea, twelve months have elapsed, and

the advanced guard of Austria, which the acenra'c, of that statement ha. STUn 
that.ofsnch a Commission. The habilty reigned 0Ter the Italian Peninsula, and ifept ached », anything that has ecenrred. I

h°nr nnnunmfa ‘he^orto of Lesseilloo closed to ns the theSta‘e »f Europe
inflicted by this vessel and her consorts is a . . there m onAhe surface causes for disquietude
a matter to be jndged by the principles of road^Bf n,f: Gorprnmflnt . and apprAeosl n. I know very well that
internatioéariaw; tod it has been thought T .tbeD • - lhoee wbÿîan throw their eye over all the
tbht tbe decision of an independent arbi- P°*,ib|e A«** «f fe»ernational mfeeonoqption

of a Commission, which wonld Pfobab y 0f i4th December, 1831.) The French are not clred by Her Majesty's Government.
"■ decide only by » rosting vote. It has Governinent fortified paria and Lyons, They d^ot believe that there is an, cause 

therefore, been agseed that this primary f d th intranChed camns at Lamrres for war' OT 8661 lbere i8 aa7 pretext for war 
question of the liability of Great Britain n„hnMg «f Tbe7 believe on tbe eontrary, that it is the
shall be referred to a European sever- aD<*at Befort. raised the stronghold of conviction of all those Sovereigns end Miois- 
eiwn of the first -'°°° The Emperor ol I^00®888» Bnd improved ail the defenses of tere who influence tbe destiny of nations 
th« v,Lnnh and th^ Rmnnrnr of? Rnsaift the fortresses of the East especially those and tbe course ot events, that it is for the 
the ^ of Soiesons, Sedaq, and Bitche. The advantage of thei,countries andentgeoU that

luadmissible, tnasmnc as each anjon 0f tj,e Holy Alliance was shaken; peace should be maintained. I admit, be- 
might be represented as having acted piedmotlt separated itself from Austria; canteen occasions like the present it is un- 
somewhat as a partisan during the b , th Ge^mani„ Confederation sod- wi8e ‘o eonceal any cause of anxiety which
war. Bat there is another sovereign A L L nnwl, Znd h» PrT we a*7 «eei-I admit that io tbe relative
ol the highest rank to Whom no snob objec- P°rted by this latter power and by P us- po,jlioa of Fiapce and Prussia—two of tbe
turn applies—one whose character inspires ™ a8greg^t® of most eminent among the civilized and lead-
the highest respect on both sides of the 70,000,000 souls. lbe rederal for- jog countries ol Europe—there is apparently 
ocean. To this monarch, and to the able tresses, which had a mixed garrison of Cause for anxiety, in the great armaments 
lawyers whose advice be will command, will Austrians and Prussians, were increased, which they .now promote. But, as in private 
be submitted the question whether Great by Radstadt, classed as such the 16th of ,if*» we sometimes find that between two 
Britain, under the eircoinstances of tbe es- 1842 Darina- the same period high-spirited individuals without seffieient

s p
decision be in onr fetor, the claims' drop to keeper of Wnrtqmborg and Bavaria, and euffioient foundation for—and under these
tho ground ; should it be against ns, the the works of Germeaheim raised m 1836 circumstances what ocears but that those
Commission we have mentioned will receive were confided to Bavarian troops. The » bo are their equal» i# rank, tbeir friend», 
the statements.of the parties aggrieved, and Germanic. Confederation was divided into whose motives cannot be misconceived, feel 
proceed to axaroine each case in detail. It ten coriwd’ armee, with a division of ‘hoir dat7 ‘o interfere, and by promoting

essstotis;-têtes
Ifs*™, Moi5%"52iw™.,,‘rod “d y "fto1

Subsidiary toihe Alabama elainis was tbe w®r® not included in the Confederation to tbe statement of tbe Minister of tbe 
grievance of the American Government could farther increase the number, for we United States, terminated those difficult, and, 
aritiog out of the recognition by EAland of have seen in the Schleswig campaign in some sense, long-enduring misunderstand- 
the Southern Confederacy as a belligerent, batallfone of Hungarians, Italians, and *°68 with that country, can db no better 
Out Government hee throughout denied that Croats fighting by tbe side of Prussians ÎÏM confer with the other great Powers of 

’ any injury was Minted on the Umted SUte. in the naoe 0| German nationality. 5|9£nSL*SHLî!°
by this act, which was not only within the Third • Under the Second Emmre ?.teat °°an‘rle®« who af® ammated. as I be- 
sovereign power of the British Crown, but „ „ r%* ;^e „ ®?° ., ,P“!e« heve, by no aggressive feeling, but occupy
was. It is contended on onr side, resolutely France bas recovered on the side of the the position they do from peculiar caosee that 
necessary for the defen ce of our interests at Alps its natural frontiers; the forte of conld not be anticipated; and which seldom 
sea. Onr readers have read enough of this Lesseillon no longer bar tbe Mont Cenis baVe occurred before—by the wise generous 
interminable subject, and will probably be of route; and Italy bad been freed from the mediation of tbe other equal Powers of Bct- 
opioioo that, though interesting asao abstract yoke of Austria. To the north, Holland roP® I have myself tbe conviction that as 
question, it has little relevance to any matter haB broken the bonds which attached her h«PP7 * termination will be brought to these

?.the Germanic Confederation, thr^gh 5^5» &£ tb^aKlï^

Md we are gfed to learn that the Uoited Limburg and Luxemburg. The Ger- and oat 0wn country.' |OheersJ 
States so far acquiesce in this opinion that it manic Confederation has been dissolved ; 
has been agreed not to press the question of tbe federal fortresses have ceased to exist, 
the. recognition of the Confederacy! The Mayence is occupied by Prussia alone.
Government of tbe United States maintains Landau and Germeaheim belong to Ba
lte opinion that it was treated with discourtesy Varia and are held by her. Rastadt is 
and injustice, and we maintain tbe contrary. occopied by the troops at Badeq, and

m-'v jm-r*
urged on either side. Thus ends the contro- gather. Prussia has sensibly increased, 
ventes which grew ont of the war, and we, ,bot, upon the whole, the -European equiht 
sincerely oobgratnlate Lord Stanley on the brium has not been destroyed to the 
success with which he has dealt with them, injury of France. Before the late etents,
Although they might not have led to war, pru88ja and Austria united, mistresses of 
although Great Britain is strong enough Germany, could oppose us with a popula
te maintain her own oonstrnouon ol facte and . . , A* 0«n bonnd tonether
law, yet it «annot be doubted that Hie injuries ti°n of 8V,0U0,U00 men, Donna togetner
inflicted through the alleged neghgeoce of by treaties and a formidable military or- 
the British Government bad created a very ganizatiou. To-day, the powers which 
bitter foaling America which it would surround France are independent. We 
have been injudioidus, as well as unfriendly, have on onr frontiers Belgium add Swit« 
to ignore. . • zerland, who are neutrals. Prussia, with

Tbe seooad matter in dispute between the tbe Confederation of the North, reckons
ttK 30,600,000 seals; the German States of 

irome’titizeoe of the United State* In one the South, bound in a military way to 
or two cases among tbe Irish trials there was Prussia 8,000,000, Austria 86,000,000, 
just the shadow of a ground for alleging that and Italy 22,000,000.
England tried jinâ-punished men who had France, with her unity, and her 40,« 
become American citizens for acts done io Q00,000 souls, inclnding Algeria, has 
America. Th* outcry on the subject has, P0(bing to fear from any one.
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T PAYABLE INVARIABLY 

OFFICE—Colonist Building. Gto 
streets, adjoining Bank of British

. i MCGKZHOTAcrumss or
j:»w4

Morable. Tooth and Perforated Circular 
SAWS.

Perforated Malay, Mill sad Cress-Cat Saw», 
with Adjustable 8ee*et», ’

8AW/JUMHSR?, 8WA0E3, CANT DOGS, go. Ac.
Have eetebllBhed an Office tor ,Uie Stie of the above 

articles at
' ùé rie. 606 Free* Street, See FraacUca.]

BMBBS<MV’S*PATB1VT

AGEN1
E g, D. Levi......... ...

Clute k Glarkaon.-... 
Barnerd’s Express....PORT or PORT TOWNSEND, W. T..

■'ti

led do
ENTERED.

Dec 21—French ship Jeune Alice, Ircm Sen Franolaco. 
Load, et UUaledy tor Hong Kong.

Dm 24—Sohr Cere Light, dan Francisco, Tie Victoria. 
Etc Christopher Mitchell, See Francisco.

...» i*: i CLEARED. .
Dm 34—Schr Sabina, Victoria 
Dm 86—Bk Moneyuick, for San Franolaco 
Dec 38—Ship John Bright, CoqalmbO.

1 do
doj do
doI ------- -

, L.P. Fisher__ ___.....
Hudson & MeneL 
P. Algar..
O. Street.

i
m

v.........n

m The Pacific railroad 
completion. The entire 
done in August of the pn 
companies, with an aggre 
SlQ0,OO0,000, are engag 
prise They receive $60, 
land grant of 12,800 a< 
all 35/100,000 acres) fr 
States ^Government 
investment of their capid 
undertaking, tbe moat d 
kind yet iuangnrated. T 
feet of a consolidation ofl 
into one company npon the 
of the Republic has alread 
ject for discussion in the n 
in Congress. A member d 
opposing the grant of the 
sidy to the companies as d 
shareholders had any rj 
said—“ They will wield aj 

sncCessfnlly defy all legiu 
a power that will make and 
jdtotq, Senators, Membei

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON trvm Paget Sound— 
Mrs Reddic wd. child, Messrs Huntingdon. Wheeler, 
Smith, Elliott, Newland, Blumm, Reese, Boland, Hodges, 
Hathaway, Wykoff, Donohoe, Smith, Beck, Watson ate 
80 others.

Par Stmr GEO 8 WRIGHT from Portland—J O Arm
strong, L W Nlckeraon, J K Mason, Oscar Brown, John 
Every, John Thurston, Geo. Baker_______________

EiSF -,
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&o. &o.;
{Free from Adulteration.

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

almtet forgo
!

vX
-

CONSIGNEES.
i Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 

Nelson, Mister, Charity, Lovell, Murray, Jackson 
Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—T L Stahl- 

sohmlut, J C Armstrong, J B Stewart, Reynolds, J Sut
ton, J Oareon, P O Archer, order, H Langdon, 1 Marvin, 
Leuavou * Co, W F « Co, Kady * Oo._________________

as aPURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

O SQUARE, LOITSOirso:

CBOSSB ft BLACKWELL'S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.

IBPGBTS.

Per eimr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 cow and calf 44 sheep 4 dressed hogs 1 piano 16 sacks 
oysters

Per stmr GEO 8 WRIGHT, from Portland—S3 bxs ap
ples, 16 bxs eggs, 74 sks wheat, 88 hd sheep, 28 ski 
middlings. 14 sks feed, 908 eke flour, 14 kegs, 6 ce lard, 
13 bxs pears, 4 pkgs spokes, 4 bxs butter, 1 pkg papers, 

1 3 bdls sacks.

To insure thorough wholesomeusse, their Pickles are all 
prepared lu Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stum Cons; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor um at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
BIRTH.

In this elty, Dec 29, the wife of J. Fried, Esq., of a son. O * Blare Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE 8AUOB, and are Manufacturers of 
every description 0* Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 

«quality. my 191 awfllABBIBD.
ty, on the 26th Inst., Captain J. Rudlln to 
Hill, daughter of John Hill, Warwickshire.1

In this cit 
Miss Sophia FRAUD

?iiiDIED.
In this city, on the 37th Inst, or consumption, Wm. 

May Travers Bishop, aged 10 years and 11 months.
. n

On the 37th June, 1866, MOTXBWaLLAH, » Printer, waa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,ot eoonterfeiW 

mg the
LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London 
sentenced by Mr Jostiee Phear to

JUDSON’S 
Staple Dyes for 

People

, and was-

|F?X lence.'’ In the last report 
President of the road,, j 
$500,VOO as disbursed fol 
purposes." And the co 
the item without dise 
been expended (so the 
the,scheme allege) in con 
bers ot Congress to vote 
and grants, in baying 
ports from Government j 

to examine the road an 
1 of the work, and in fee 

discourage the enbaidizinj 
tion of competing roads] 

I holders in this monopoly 

tbeir road the grand trnn 
the continent. Hence u 
and manœvnre, and bay] 
iticiane and traffic in priod 
little concern as tbon^l 
so much mutton for whu 

I paying the market priori
I gressman who protested!
I arrangement appears td

“'cute,’’ for he was right 
marked that the mon] 
“fotee every interest in I 

I to pay it tribute.” It is J
so in Its opposition—and ] 
oesefel opposition—to th] 
tion of a Northern Paoj 
With its western termid 
Bonnd. Tbe monopoly | 
branch lines, or feedereJ 
bring “ grist to their min 
nouneee and will attemJ 

1 of any scheme having ]

the building of a road tbd 
along its line does i 
with their grand trnn] 
tribute to swell its earn*ii 
the overwhelming influe] 

capital the monopolists h 
«very competitive comps 
succeed in getting a char] 
sidy into bankruptcy, not] 
selves are prepared to bn] 
lines and obtain exolnsiv] 
the transcontinental tr] 
time. This picture—it tti 
whioh we draw it be no] 

©red—presents anything 
Outlook, for lbe interests ] 
Ooast must suffer oonaide] 

«oooentratioo of the-faoili 
transit in the bands of J 
Ifornia complains that, bn

TWO YcARS rigorous imprisonment
Ï And on the S6th of the same month, for 

SXLLING SPUBIOUS MTlCLBS .
Bearing Labels in imitation of Montra CROSSE * BLACK 
WELL’S, SHADE BACHOO was eenteme* by the Rubor, 

ban H eg ii Irate at Sealdah, to

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the moot usefu 

article ever offered to the 
publie.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judeon’a Dyra’* are 
aa“ Household Word*” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as fluted and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye.

l-te,. NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta jMWTve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PEE BOTTLE.
May be bad of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 18 lawIsland.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
T. MOBSOH ft SON,DANIEL JUDSON À SON,

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 13 yardÉjtf bonnet 

ribbon.

SEETHAT YOU GET JUOSON’S SIMPLE DYES

l
81,33, and 134 Southampton Row, ill Square,Lon

don.
». |scm.T *

PURE CHEMICALS AIT» ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in
cluding the following epecüültle» ; 'the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 

inferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.
Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to use tbe 
Dyes tor twenty different purpose ■

*• JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.»*
my!9 la

PKP8INB, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric juice; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
week digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lonensee. and Globalesj
PANCREATIC EHCLSION, end PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of tat a effected.

8ACOHAHATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES. a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of boue.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M.A Son, 
are the only British Manufhcturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care end dispatch ;

myie

I
!

I1I0YAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND,

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

f THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEB» REWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

m
£*°£LDiThe First Prise tbr the Best Wheel Plough for General 

Purposes.
The First Prise tor the Beat Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Frist for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes. .
•file First Prise for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prise for the Beet Subsoil Plough.
The First Prize lor the Best Harrows lor Horae Power. 
The First and Only Prise tor Urn-Best Steam- Cultivating 

Apparatus for farms of moderate sise.
The First and Only Prise for the Beet 6-ttned 8teem 

Cultivator.--------------
The First an - Only Prlxe for the Best Steam Harm 
me First and Only Prise for the Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

ft
fut/.

FURNITURE
S. MAW & SON,

At Reduced Prices. «Manufacturers ot*
Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, 4c., 4c.

‘ And Dealers In all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES’ WAKES,

IIA 12 ALDERSGATEST., LONDON, £, Cj

» LUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Balinese Card.

JuSlawly

J. k F. Howard thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES, ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A" SILVER MEDAL.

T SRHLi CORNER GOVERNMENT
U • and Broughton streets, Importer and Manufeetorer 
of all klada of Furnltere, Bedding, Mirrors and Uphol- ■ 
stery Goods, has just received from San Francisco a Urge 
and well-aesdrled Stock of Furniture and Upholstery- 
Goods, selected by himself, expreeslyjor this market, at 
the lowest Cash Prices, and will he sold accordingly at 
unusual .Low Prioes; also, a lame quantity of Oval 
Picture Frames, all sises, from 60 cents upwards, cheaper 
than ever offered before ; Gilt, Walnut and Boeewood

Carrying off almost every Prise for Which thev competed 
and this alter trials the most severe and prolonged 

ever known. oo2A

INSURANCE AGENCYPletnre Moulding, Looking Glass, Plates, all sizes, from J 
8x10 to 30x40 Inches ; Qprled Hair, Moss and Spring 
Mattresses always on hand and made to order. Furniture * 
repaired, Chairs, Sofas, Loimgee, Ac., recovered with 
Hair Cloth, Plush, Damask, *o. ; GllfOomloee and Poles, 
Window Blinds, Matting,

l
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, Sun Francisco.

T
FIBX—Imperial Insurance Company, London.Carpets and Floor Oil Cloth,

AT SI 00 PBR YARD.
Children’s Carriages, Glass and Brass-headed Picture 

Nails and a variety of Hardware.

i______ | H , ..4? Î
UFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow. ■ POSTE TO SPLIT, At

For Bates of Premium, apply to TÎ v r>
: '!n J. ROBERTSON STEWART,c 1 «’ Apo^on^Preiiiaè» to A. J.TOLMM, « hiTown

STAFFORD 4 HICK IN, Butchers, Government met.

50

oolSdlrwlyJACOB SEBLi | TVhan street,Ylotoria.B. C.,1868.de» t

■ 4
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